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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
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LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   
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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.  
 

 

LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

 

 

—Twenty-seven new patients were
admitted last Thursday to the state
sanatorium at the Summit for tuber-
culosis treatment. There are now 711

patients at the institution.

—Joseph Ricupero, Indiana, Pa., was
arrested by state policemen and char-
ged with passing several hundred dol-
lars’ worth of counterfeit $20 bank
notes on a dozen merchants in Slicks-
ville and Saltsburg, He has been turn-
ed over to the Federal authorities in
Pittsburgh.

—John Rosensteel of Ebensburg had
his left ankle badly injured recently
when the member was squeezed be-
tween two large cakes of ice at Lake
Rowena where he was engaged in cut-
ting ice. He is laid up at his residence
at the county seat.
—Councel for Alexander Desphillips,

of Beaver county, convicted in 1912 for
the fatal shooting of Theresa Salzello,
have asked for a pardon on the con-
tention that the man has been sufi-
ciently punished. He was sentenced to
be hanged at the time of his trial, but
this sentence was later commuted to
life imprisonment.
—Constantino Mosso, aged 45 years,

a resident of Nanty-Glo, passed away
at the Memorial hospital in Johns-
town, on Monday of a complication of
diseases. He was a storekeeper at the
village of Twin Rocks and leaves a
widow and several children.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Fesko, aged sixty-

five years, a widow of Ehrenfeld, died
on Tuesday at the home of a daughter
in that place. Heart failure was the
cause of death. She is survived by a
number of children.
—A nine months’ old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Miller of East
Carroll township, died at the parental
home of whooping cough on Saturday.
Private interment was made in St.
Benedict's cemetery at Carrolltown.
—Miss Alcie V. Young and Everett

Miller, both of Ebeunsburg, were united
in marriage last Thursday by Justice of
the Peace Charles P. Rowland. They
will live in Ebensburg where the groom
is employed as a plasterer.
—As the result ot a controller on a

mine motor exploding in the Clearfield
Bituminous mine at Clymer, Barron
Ressinger, aged 25 years, sustained a
number of painful burns of the face

and hands.
—Gun users fared badly in the Blair

county court last week. Roy Brenner,
22, and Matt Krout, 18, both of Ore-
minea, were sentenced to one year in
jail. The youths shot at a passing au-
tomobile, endangering the lives of the

occupants.
—James Mooney, aged 73 years, for-

merly of Johnstown, died at the coun-
ty home at Ebensburg at six o'clock on
Monday morning . Death was attri-
buted to heart trouble. Mr. Mooney
has been an inmate of the county in-
stitution for forty years, and his re-
mains were interred in the county

cemetery.
—Joseph Shoemaker, aged 82 years,

a Civil War veteran, died at his home
in Nanty-Glo on Sunday morning.
—Dr. William Doughman Kinsloe,

aged 57, Huntingdon county’s most
prominent physician, business man,
poet and lecturer, died suddenly at the
home of a brother in Mount Union the
other day. He suffered a heart attack
shortly after eating.
—It is stated that county game pro-

tector Elmer B. Thompson has re-

ceived for distribution over the county
400 rabbits, 25 pairs of ring neck pheas-
ants, and 12 wild turkeys and that a
shipment of of three thousand pairs of
Hungarian quail will reach him soon.

—Mrs. Ethel Thern, aged 79 years,

formerly a resident of Johnstown, died

last Saturday morning at the county

home where she had been an inmate

since last May. The cause of her death

was attributed to pneumonia. :

—Harry Washington, son of Assem-

blyman and Mrs. Joseph Washington

of Cresson, a student in the Altoona

Catholic high school, had his left arm

fractured on Tuesday as the result of

cranking an automobile.

—Thomas Chapman, employed as a

motorman by the Cresson Shaft Coal

Company, sustained painful inuries to

the left hand the other day when a

rod dropped on him while working in

the mine
—Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

Stofko Bendick, whose death occurred

last Friday in Pittsburg, were held on

Wednesday morning at the Greek Ca-

tholic church in Nanty-Glo and inter-

ment was in the church cemetery. The

deceased was the wife of Nicholas Ben-

dick.
—Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Ann

Davis, aged 68 years, a WiGow, who died

of pneumonia at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Davis in Barnesboro on Sun-

day night, were held on Tuesday after-

noon with burial in the North Barnes-

boro cemetery. The deceased's husband

preceded her to the grave eight years

ago. She was bor in Wales and came

to this country many years ago.

—Altoona’s first sledding fatality of

this year occurred on Wednesday night

of last week when Frank Cathos, aged

12, crashed into a curb. The lad died

later in a hospital, death being attri-

buted to the puncture of a kidney.

—Charles Miller who was a patient

at the Spangler hospital for a couple of

weeks, has been discharged from the

institution and is now at his home in

Hastings.

—Mrs. Susan Beck, aged 76 years,

widow of John Beck, died at her home

in Portage on Tuesday evening of in-

fluenza-pneumonia. She had been ill

for several weeks.
 

Lower Taxes From
Controller’s Budget
 

Commisioners Vote to Reduce
County Rate 25 Per Cent

From Last Year.

CONTROLLER CANNON’S
COMPREHENSIVE DATA

 

 

The county commissioners at their
meeting on Monday voted to make a
25 per cent reduction on the county
milliage. The figure for 1929 will be
6 3-4 mills, a drop from the 9 mill ley-
el. This came about as the result of
the auunal budget of County Controll-
er Henry L. Cannon, submitted on
Monday last.
The budget of Controller Cannon, in

full is as follows:
To the Commissioners of Cambria Co.
Gentlemen:

In pursuance with the act of general
assembly, approved the 27th day of
June, A. D 1895, P L 403, Section 5, I
hereby submit the following estimates
covering the amounts necessary for
conducting the fiscal affairs of Cam-
bria County for the year 1929
Owing to the fact that all matters

to be considered in this estimate are
not at hand, therefore it is necessary to
base some of these estimates upon pre-
vious expenditures and past experienc-
es, while others are fixed by law

I have used mybest efforts, judgment
and ability, however, in this matter to-
wards ascertaining what amount of
money will be sufficient for conduct-
ing the fiscal affairs of the county with
due regard to the best interest of the
taxpayers.

The last adjusted valuation shows
an assessed valuation of more than
$172,000,000 on real estate and occu-
pations. If the millage for 1929 were |
fixed at seven mills, this would give
us a duplicate of $1,204,000. Past ex-
periences have shown that approxi-
mately 82 per cent of the tax duplicate
is collected in the calendar year which |
would mean that there would be net|
receipts form the duplicate of $997,-
280. The last adjusted valuation shows
an assessed valuation on personal pro- |
perty of more than $10,500,000, at four|
mills, this gives us a duplicate of $42,-
000. Eighty-two per cent of this am-
ount will be collected during the cal-
endar year of 1929 or $34,440. Therefore
the amount of taxes which will actual-
ly be collected during the year 1929, if
the millage be fixed at 7 mills, from
real esvate, occupations as weil as from
personal property, will be $1,031,720.

Estimated Receipts for 1929.
Taxes 1929 duplicate
Taxes, 1928 duplicate
Tax liens ......     

 

    

  

140,000.00
54,000.00

  

Gasoline tax 62,000.00 |
Dismissed cases 1,500.00|
County jail ... 7,500.00
Costs in Court Ca 43,000.00
Treasurer’s office 1,500.00 |
Recorder of Deeds 20,000.00
Register of Wills 12,000.00
Clerk of Courts . 10,000.00
Prothonotary 22,000.00
Sheriff's office ... :
Miscellaneous account ........ 2,000.00

Balance, general fund .......... 532,516.61
Banance, public improv. fd. 127,577.33
Bal. Court house fund 20,499.52

 

$2,133,813.46
The estimated expenditures for 1929 |

show on detailed statement hereto at-
tached, are $1,901,588.30. It will thus be
seen that if the taxes for 1929 were re-
duced to seven mills the county would
still have a balance on hand of $232,-
225.16. Due to the industrial depression
now existent in this county it will be
agreed by everyone that if the taxes
can possibly be lowered without im-
pairing the financial status of the
county it should be done. It is ap-
parant from the above report and an-
alysis that the tax rate for Cambria
County for the year 1929 can be lower-
ed and still leave the financial affairs
of the county in good condition. The
balance of $232,225.16 should be suffi- |
cient to take care of any additional |
work on roads and bridges not already
allowed for in the report of estimated
expenditures hereto attached, and you
will find that the estimate of expen-
tures has been liberal and if strict ec-
onomy were practiced this balance
should be increased.

I therefore recommend that the mil-
lage for 1929 be reduced to seven mills.

Respectfully submitted— HENRY
L. CANNON, County Controller.
The detailed budget, as prepared by

Mr. Cannon, is:
General appropriations—Refund of

taxes, treasurer's sales, redemptions,
commissions of county tax collectors,
rent, telephone, janitor service, office
supplies, city tax collector, tax dupli-
cates and receipts—$57,775.23.
Assessments—Pay of assessors, books,

printing—$24,365.74.
Audits and statistics—Pay of sate au-

ditor, registry of births and deaths, and
publishing of controller's report—$6,-
757.80.
Court Expenses—Salary of court of- |

ficers, court stenographers, sheriff for
conveying prisoners, sheriff for serving
jurors, constables returns to court, ju-
rors and boarding jurors, inspection of
dictaphones, care of ladies waiting
room, telephones in library and judges
chambers, constables attending jurors.

—$64,460.01.
Bridges—Viewers and engineers, re-

pairs and materials, Conemaugh Street
| bridge, Garman bridge.—$108,052.90.

Roads.—Road damages and viewers,
releases and damages, inspectors, coun-
ty engineer, superintendent of roads
and bridges, truck, automobile supplies
and repairs, tools, viewers, supervisors’

..$1,031,720.00 |

46,000.00 |

convention, telephone and office sup-
plies, relocation and widening of the
Cresson pike, Clapboard Run road,
Richland and Adams townships, route
216, Reade Twp., route 234; Bigler ave-
nue in Spangler boro.; Loretto boro.,
Reade township, Glasgow hotel to
Mountaindale; painting guard rails in
Summerhill township, Bradley Junc-
tion road in East Carroll township;
Sell street in Upper Yoder township;
Main Street in Wilmore borough.—
$224,671.66.

Election expenses.—Pay of election
officers, registry of voters, rent for
registration, printing and supplies, el-
ection house supplies and repairs, care
of ballot boxes.—$53,341.91.
Dismissed Cases.—Pay of justices,

pay of aldermen, pay of constables.—
$5,239.32.

Charities and correction.—Care of
insane, lunacy commissions, salary and
expenses of probation officers, trans-
portation of paitents, reform schools.—
$103,563.28.

Dockets and Printing.—Dockets and
printing, stationery, tax books, repairs
to dockets.—$4,801.99.

Public Buildings.—Salaries and gen-
eral supplies, light and heat, insurance
and water rent, maintenance of eleva-
tors, office supplies and repairs, furni-
ture and equipment.-—$64,188.09.
County jail.—Salaries, light and heat

repairs, water rent, county park, gen-
eral supplies.—$40,476.11.
County home.—Amount to be appro-

priated.—$192,000.00.
Costs in court cases.—Pay aldermen,

ustices and constables; witnesses, fees,
payable by county to clerk of courts
and sheriff, salaries of desertion and

| probation officers, rewards, lying-in ex-
| penses.—$60,003.10.
| Juvenile Home.—Salaries, light and
| heat, repairs, provisions, supplies, tel-
| ephone, school expenses and transpor-
| tation.—$23,387.29.

County Superintendent. — Postage,
telephone, stenographer’s salary, sup-
plies and printing.—$4,184.62.

Special funds.—Seated and unseated
school lands, orad fund, borough fund.
—$30,764.84.

Commissioners’ office—Salary, tele-
| phone, postage, express and freight, as=
| sociation dues.—$47,876,84.
{ Controller's office.—Salaries, postage
| telephone.—$12,460.92.
| Treasurer's office.—Salaries, postage
| and telephone.—$13,772.30.

Recorder’s office.—Salaries, postage
| and telephone.—$17,554.17.

‘Register’s office.—Salaries, postage
{and telephone. Advertising.—$9,405.98.

District Attorney.—Salaries, detect-
| ive expenses, telephone, postage.—$25,-
[ 629.70.

Jury commissioners.—Salaries, clerk.
| —$1,125.

Clerk of Courts.—Salaries, telephone,
postage.—$7,153.71.

Prothonotary.—Advertising, salaries,
| postage, telephone.—$16,418.23.
| Sheriff's office.—Salaries, telephone,
| expenses for postage and telephone, ad-
| vertising.—$32,422.18.

County surveyor.—Salary,—$300.
Coroner's office.—Salaries, autopsies

jurors, mileage, witnesses.—$4,828.09.
Miscellaneous.—Special order of the

| court, law library appropriation, fair
association, historical society, Memorial

| and Armistice Day expenses, county in-
stitute, school directors convention,

| burial of soldiers and sailors widows,
| headstones for soldiers, workmen's
compensation, fees payable by prothon-
|otary and clerk of courts by county,
| outstanding warrants, bonds and cou-
| pons, state tax on bonds.—$612,669.09.
| Farm  bureau.—Appropriation.—$4,-
| 626.56.
| Mothers’ Pensions.—Estimated need—
| $21,657.97.
| Sealers of Weights and Measures.—
| Salaries and traveling expenses.—$5,-
| 649.07.

| COMMISSIONERS GO TO HARRIS-

BURG TO SUPPORT LEGISLATION

  

 

 

 

County Commissioners John D. Wal-
| ker and William J. Cavanaugh left on
| Tuesday morning for Harrisburg where
| they will work for the passage of leg-
| islation designed to give a rebate of 5
| per cent to taxpayers of third class cit-
lies for payment of taxes on or before
| the date they become due, the same as
| eonjyed by taxables of townships and
| boroughs.

Commissioners Walker and Cavana-
{ugh were instrumental in having the
bill now pending before the house en-
|dorsed by the State Convention of
| County Commissioners at Allentown in
| September last. They fell, as did most
{of the other commissioners throughout
| the state, that the third class city tax-
able should have the same rebate as

{all other taxpayers and to this end
| the Cambria Countians will urge the
| legislators from this district and other
| counties to get behind the bill and se-
| cure its passage.
|

YOUNG WOMEN.
|

Splendid positions are available to
trained secretaries and stenographers.

| Prepare now by enrolling with the Al-
| toona School of Commerce in the Sec-
| retarial course. Previous stenographic
| education not essential. New students
| accepted Monday, February 4th. Grad-

 

| uates assisted to positions. Board and |
room may be obtained in fine Christ-

| ian homes at low rates, or our plan
| where services are rendered in light
| housework and caring for children in
| exchange, relieves this expense entire-
ly. Call or write to J. H. Tobias, Reg-
istrar, 1110 Thirteenth St., Altoona, Pa.

{

 

 

“Mother Machree” Picture
Was Filmed In Old Ireland

Pretty Colleens and Native Peasant Boys Play Bits Among
Spots of Rustic Beauty With Abbeys, Castles, Backgraund.

to Become Priest
On February 3rd, the Rt. Rev, Bish-

op John J. McCort will ordain a large|
class in St. Leos px church, Al- |
toona, Pa., at 8 oclock a. m. Five]
men, all for the Altoona diocese, will |
be elevated to the piiesthood. They
are, Rev. Charles. Hipp, Braddock, Pa.;
Rev. Gerald Deeghan, Renovo, Pa;
Rev. Wililam Ryan, Port Carbon, Pa.: | ; . {
Rev. I. A. Strittmatter, Hastings, pa. |, wien Fox Film Executives decided | and the Irish colleens our greatest

¢ | to make a film version of “Mother Ma-

|

0y. Charming native lassies and shyand the Rev. Jeremiah P. Flynn, of bh a : . Dthis place—the first local young man cares, the big spectacle which comes | little lads, peasant boys driving don-
to be elevated to the priesthood from| : 1 ; es ;St. Mary's parish. Two young men will | Tuesday next, is was announced that

|

extra bits. At first it was hard to pho-
recieve the Order of Diaconate, Rev. | 2° reasonable expense would be spar- tograph them, for they Were entirelyMr. Francis Burke, of New York city, | 4 in efforts to supply the necessary ignorant of motion picture procedure.and Rev. Mr. William Rath, of Phila. | Irish backgrounds. 2 he primitive conditions under which
delphia. Three Will receive the Order| With this thought uppermost, John| these Irish peasants live are almost in-

5 in-

|

conceivable. Their utter simplicity andof Sub-Diaconateé: Mr, William Reilly | Ford's Special CAmen erew > : :
° | structed to “dig into the heart of Ire- |constant frugality are simply unbeliev-

| goods.” able.
and Mr. James Daley, both of Bridge- 2 AM >
port, Conn. and Mr. Joseph Finn, of | land and come back with the le.
New York City. / In order to accomplish this it was| Our men, entering humble thatched

TE [necessary to follow the life history of

|

huts, were shocked at the crudity of
| Ellen McHugh, as typified by Belle| their surroundings. In all their exper-
| Bennett. Ford's camera crew proceed- | ience they had never seen anything

Boy Scout Notes |ed to Dublin, made all incidental ar- like this among the white races. These
f the P t WwW Je | agements with the Irist Free State | huts, one small room without fire-

oO as €€K | officials and then chartered special places, were used by the entire family.
om | Rolls-Royce motor cars to take them | The crude open hearths had no grates.

The Patton Scouts are going to | to the Atlantic coast of Gallwayin the | The only fuel was peat-turf cut by

Local Young Man |

|
| 

 

 

 

 

   

  
 

  

  

 

change their meeting night from Fri- | west of Ireland. boys and girls from near-by bogs, The
day to Wednesday to enable Mr. Brown | Here, starting with a tiny cotage, | chickens, ducks, goat or a pog shared

S. | the home of Ellen McHugh, the com- | the shelter. Sometimes there was a
meeting was held | pany worked many days, laying the | cow, but seldom a partition. The com-
ls worked separ- | foundations for this famous narra-|pany was constantly menaced by

1 the same ma- tive. Scenes also were filmed at Dublin, | storms, and there were innumerable
gnalling and first | the port of embarkation on the east | delays, but the people were simple andpics worked upon. | coast. {kindly and many fine shots were ob-

short because| “We toured rural Ireland and pick- | tained.”
a number of the | ed out locations in some of the most| “Mother Machree” includes in its

id | cast Victor McLaglen, Ted McNamara,
Constance Howard, Neii Hamilton, Eu-

   

    

  

 

to attend the mee
The regular week

on Friday. The patr
ately, but they prac
terial. Morse code,
aid were the chief
The meeting was

of the disobedience of
scouts. | beautiful spots in the country,” sa
On Saturday Mr. Fleming, Sarl Stol- Ford. “We used abbeys and ancient

tz and Herby Ku went out in the | castles, quaint rustic nooks, rivers, the lalie Jensen, Pat Somerset, Rodney Hil-
region of the Beaver Dams to get|sea and waterfalls of entrancing beau- debrand and others. It comes to the
get some tracks of animals. The trip | ty. Storms were the greatest handicap| Grand next Monday and Tuesday.
was very successful a quite a large |
um 7ild animal tracks wer | ° . .

procured oymeans of plaster =: Miss Helen Kubich Spangler Hospital
Bride on Monday News of Patients

Miss Helen Kubich, on Monday mor- Peter Theck, of Hastings is a patient
: {ning of this week became the bride of |at the hospital, suffering an attack of

prior occasions he | nfichael Copko, also of this place, at |rheumatism.
0 CO orders of the |, weqding service performdd by the| Mr. and Mrs. William Wise of St.

court directing him to contribute to|pey Father Adrian, O. S. B., at the |Benedict, announce the birth of a son
the support of his family, John Goala | havsonage of St. George's church. The |at the hospital, Jan. 17.of Johnstown, was sentenced to serve | newlyweds had the following witness-| Francis Yeager, son of Mr. and Mrs.
six months in the Allegheny workhouse | oo at the ceremony. Mrs. Elie Hudak, | Walter Yeager of Hastings, is a medi-
when he was brought before the court | np.“nike Collar, Misses Julia Kubich, | cal patient at the hospital.
at Ebensburg on Monday on a process | ann, Copko, Mary Copko, Alice Pad-| Mrs. Mary Kibler, of Patton, who
charging desertion and non-support. dock, Mary Petretsky, and Elizabeth |has been a patient at the hospital, is

In a decree handed down on Monday| Getzey; Messrs. Andy Copko, Joe Dra- | convalescent.
the court granted adivorce to Margar-| .;.w“Andy Prebilah, Herman Garrity,| Paul Bills, of Hastings is being treat-

 

   

 

 

 
JOHNSTOWN MAN GETS SIX

MONTHS IN THE WORKHOUSE
 

 

Because on several
failed to comply Ww   

  

  

 

   
   

 

 

et Leaper McPhee of Ebensburg from john mydak and Joe Tinik. led for an ulcerated stomach at the
Robert McPhee of Nanty-Glo. The de- ee | hospital.
cree specifies that Ripert McPhee shall |;4oAY, YOUNG LADY WEDS | Mrs. Philomena Weakland is get-not be free to»,f¥ Mrs. Geraldine
Evans so long as Mrgaret Leaper sur-
vives, but Margaret Leaper McPhee : LT Fa " ; : E
shall be at liberty to a again if Miss Jennie Parrovecho was married Theodore Keith, of Juniata, has been

like manner as ii she had never been [On Wednesday of last week to Ben E.{admiieg to the hospital for medical
married. { Lombardo, of Detroit, Mich. The Rev. (* ans an od :

| Father Henry, O. S. B,, pastor of St.| MIS. Avionto Dedonm, ofCarroll,
p— — | ht hore ficiated at the nup- |S a medical patient at the hospita

BILL CHANGES ROUTE MaysDuhaeBs—— The condition of Albert Mancusco of

OF ROAD TO INDIANA |1),veq. Miss Angeline Macalus ser- Barnesboro, who recently underwent
Se . | ved as maid of honor, and Paul Bona- a1 operation at the hospital, is im-

A change in Route 54, proposed high- | gi),“or Detroit, was the best man. The Proved.
way from Ebe rg to Indiana,is pro- | other attendants included Julia Cym- : —
videdin a bill to be introduced to the |y,,." potyy Bako, Joseph Natrigo, and THREE ARE HURT IN WRECK
legislature by Representative Peeler of | Stephen Dluzansky. [ NEAR CHILDREN’S HOME
Indiana count amending the lines 281 The bride wore a heavily embroider- Three persons were injured when
set forth in the original Sproul bill to | ed gown of lace anc
connect all cc y seats by improved caught with orang

road. The amendment outlines the |"5 hoe bouquet of bridal roses.|11:30 o'clock on Sunday morning and
new route as form Ebensburg through | gooming gowns hid, 1d | crashed into a telephone pole.
Revloc, Pendelion and Belsano 10 in small w ts fashi | John A. Lear, of Altoona, his daugh-
Strongstown, Nolo andIndiana. It is|oj “fowers ding ‘to their |ter, Mrs. Harry Clark, and her son,
to be a part of the Benjamin Franklin bouquets, cor > ensembles of | Harry Clark, Jr., were enroute to Pit-
highway. The road will pass underthe |,“540s attendants. The wedding | tsburgh, and according to Lear, who
Blacklick railroad by tunnel and it is ceremony was followed by a breakfast |was driving, had attempted to avoid a

tion was [car coming in the opposite direction

| when their car went into a skid and

DETROIT MAN LAST WEEK | ting along nicely at the hospital, fol-
| lowing an appendicitis operation.

 

 

 

     

 

 

  

  
  

  
   

  

  

   of rose,

 

 
   

said that com atively few houses for the bridal p:
front on the proposed line. : held Inte in
The object of the amendment is to |

put the route on the state highway|, where Mr
program, but no indication is contained | Prior to mak ished.

as ti its improvement. Angeline Macalus, of 1 avenue,| Mr. Clark sustained a double frac-
Mrs. Lombardo resided with her par- |ture of the right leg; the little boy al-

| sustained a fracture of the leg, and
Lear's injuries were diagnosed as

a fractured rib and severe lacerations

    
fternoon

 

Mr. and Mrs. Lombardo left for De- |left the road. The telephone pole was
broken in two and the car was demol- .ombardo is employed.

her home with Mrs.

 

 
 

    
REVLOC MINER IS INSTANTLY

KILLED BY A MINE MOTOR

 

ents in Barnesboro.
   — a Mi

MRS CATHERINE SCHIRF
PASSES AWAY AT NICKTO /N | of the face and body.

PASSES AWAY 41 if wa The patients were taken to the Al-
| toona hospital after emergency treat-
| ment had been given at Ebensburg.

 

John Kovach, aged 45 years, a min-
er employed by the Ebensburg Coal|
Company, at the operations at Revloc,|
accidentally met death at 8:20 o’clock
on Wednesday morning when he was e at Nicktown on Tuesday after-. ns

run over by a mine motor. He was in- ome at Nicktown on Tuesday after-| oo oArHERINE MATHALDI

  ged fifty-one
, died her

Mrs. Catherine Sc
years, wife of John Sct

 

I

to the Grand theatre on Monday and

|

keys, were availabel on all sides for|

crepe, a tulle veil their car skidded on the William Penn|
biossoms, and car- Highway near the children’s home at |

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES THE WEEK

|

[A Summary of What Is Trans-
| piring Among the Students,

Serious and Otherwise.

 

Lawrence Hunter of St. Benedict was
| a recent visitor in the high school.

Dorcas Chirdon was a visitor at her
| home in Ashville over the week end.
f Mr. Bosserman is visiting at his
home in East Berlin because of the

{illness of his father.
Mid Smith was a visitor at the home

of Dorcas Chirdon in Ashville over the
last week end .
Harry Donahue was a Carrolltown

Visitor last Saturday.
Jim Shannon, Dick McCann and

Herby Kusner drill every Monday night
up and down the Palmer House hill.
The basket ball games scheduled to

be played by the Patton High team
this season are as follows:
Jan. 25, Hastings—away.
Jan. 29, Cresson—here.
Feb. 1, Spangler—away.
Feb. 8, Vintondale—away.
Feb. 13, Hastings—here.
Feb. 15, Blacklick—away.
Feb. 19, Cresson—away.
Feb. 22, Ebensburg—away.
Feb. 26, Gallitzin—here.
March 1, Spangler—here.
Mar. 5, Gallitzin—away.
The Lilly High School Basket Ball

Team scored a victory over our Pat-
ton High Team in the High School
Gym. However, the local high school
girls took revenge on the Lilly Girls’
team:

Result of the boys’ game.
Patton—24 Lilly—52

   
  

  

   

Brungart F. Meehan
Stickler } McGonigle
Litzinger. . 0, Yingling
Yahner

.....vre...Gniin Ritz
Kusner.... « d . Saloney

Field goals—Brungart 5, Stickler 4,
Meehan 9, McGonigle 8, Sandy, Ritz,
Saloney2. Foul goals—Brungart 7, Kus-
ner 4, Litzinger 3, Meehan 8, McGoni-
gle 8, Sandy, Sweeney, Ritz, Saloney 2.
Referee—Lacava. Scorer—Dolinger.
The result of the girls’ game:

 

  

  

  

Lilly—4.
. D. Roline

 

   

  

.... E. Moyer
Greeg .... .... Schalles
Piesnick «SC .... Dugan
Greene .... GCG. V. Roline
Weakland GG. Leary

 

Substitutions—Fitzpatric
Nuss for Fitzpatrick; Kelsall for Lo-
wes; Lowes for Kelsall; Greene for
Gregg; Jenkins for Piesnick; Tarr for

| Jenkins; Thomas for Greene; Fogerty
for Weakland. Field goals—Boyer 9,
Fitzpatrick 3. Foul goals—Boyer 3, Fit-
zpatrick 2; D. Roline 1, Moyer 3. Ref-
eree—Lacava. Scorer—Dolinger. 
 

POSTMASTERS NAMED.

Postmasters for the offices at South
Fork and Expedit, this county, are am-
ong a large number whose selection un-
der Presidential commissions is an-
nounced in the Postal Bulletin. With
the exception of South Fork, which has
a second class office with village de-
livery, the other offices named in this
district come under the third class di-
ision. Charles D. Gramling was reap-
pointed postmaster at South Fork and
Mae Ford has been named postmistress
at Expedit.

NEW CHEMICAL SECRET AS-

TOUNDS COSMETIC WORLD!
Sydruth Skin Rejuvenator Whitens the

Complexion Immediately.
Now every woman can make her skin

ivory-white AT ONCE! This wonderful
new type of cream is the most import-
ant beauty discovery of the age. It
makes the skin as smooth and white as
3 baby’s. It prevents crow’s feet, light-
ens freckles and tan, clears blotches,

muddiness, redness, roughness, sallow-
ness and other skin defects. It is ex-
cellent for pimples and sunburn, and
protects from wind burn. It does not
require a long drawn out treatment.
Simply apply—and presto! you have

{ the fresh, lovely, dazzling skin of the
| youth.

 
. TY : noon. Death was due to influenza-pneu |

stantly killed. There was a misunder- |:“opo had been ill since Satur=| OF HASTINGS, PASSES AWAY | All women have longed for the smoo_day. | Funeral services for Mrs. Catherine | th, flawless complexion—the exquisite
The deceased i rvived by her hus-| Mathaldi, aged 75 years, wife of Louis | white skin you see only in famous be-

band and n: William, of Mathaldi, of Hastings, who died of|auties and which you can now get
Carrolltown: 3 <town; | pneumonia at her home on Tuesday| from Sydruth Skin Rejuvenator. This
Gertrude, of at home, after a brief illness, will be held at 9| marvelous invention (discovered after
and Mrs. Ma , of Eb-|o’clock on Friday morning in St. Ber-|years of experimenting) will positively
ensbhurg. She y leaves father, nard’s Catholic church at Hastings. In-)not grow hair. It is mild, gentle, and
John Nissel, of Colver, and se bro- terment will be in the church ceme- | guaranteed safe and harmless. It will
thers, William Nisse rishurg; tery. The deceased was born in Italy| not rub off and even perspiration won't
Michael, of Colver, and Jo Vick- | but has been a resident of Hastings | affect it.
town. since 1889. She is survived by her hus- Best of all, Sydruth Skin Rejuvenator
The funeral > held at |band and two daughters, Mrs. Cather- | is within the reach of every ‘woman—

nine o’cloc y in St. ine Bartolomo, of Johnstown, and Mrs. | only $2.00 for a large twoounce jar
Nicholas’ Church ¢ nd in- Joseph Salada, of Ebensburg; also five |that will last for months.

standing between Kovach and the mo-
torman in regard to a switching opera-
tion, the former asking the latter if he
should operate the switch and the lat- |
ter answering him in the negative. It
is thought that Kovach thought the
motorman gave him an affirmative
answer, stepped in front of the mine
motor to change the switch and the
motorman, not seeing that Kovach was
in front of the motor, proceeded to
pull ahead and ran over him. The vic-
tim was terribly mangled.

Kovach is survived by his widow and
a number of children.

 

 

YOUNG MEN,
Splendid positions are available to |

trained accountants and bookkeepers. |
Prepare now by enrolling with the Al- |
toona School of Commerce in the ad- |
vanced commercial training course.
Previous elementary business schooling |
not essential. New students accepted|
Monday, February 4th. Graduates as- | lived for a number of
sisted to positions. Board and room may | was caused by infirmities
be obtained in fine Christian homes|
at low rates. Call or write to J. H. To- |
bias, registrar, 1110 Thirteenth Street, | St. Michael's Catholic church and
Altoona, Pa.

————————————————
CARD OF THANKS.

We desire through these columns to [ter of Willian
extend our sincere and heartfelt ap-
preciation to all who assisted us in
any way during our recent bereavement
—the iliness and death of our beloved | chard Ivory,
wife and mother—Mrs. Hebhziba Cart-
wright; and also extend our thanks for the floral offerings and for the use of | also survived by 19 grandchildre
cars.—Mr. E. Cartwright and Family,

     

 

  

  
  

 

  

    

terment will be in church ceme- |grandchildren. | Sold by ourrepresentatives only on a
tery. i RRa | money-back guarantee, if not delight-- Lo | EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE. | Roney Beraie ght
MRS. MARY K. IVORY, NINETY- | 1p the estate of Mrs. Jane Bruneau. | Look as Young As You Please!FOUR, DIES AT LORETTO | late of the Borough of Patton, County

Mrs. Mary Ca
)

years, one of the
the Loretto comn
at the home
izabeth Schwab, 1

A De1S

|

iare of the Be E ; A lovely skin is one of the most ir-
Lv0ry, agen bs of Cambria and State of Pennsylvania,

|

resistable, fascinating charms a woman
i 3 of deceased. : may possess, and yet of all charms it is

Notice is hereby given that letters

|

now perhaps the easiest to obtain. Im-
testamentary in the estate of the said |agine a cosmetic that will give an un-
decedent have been granted to the un-

|

attractive complexion the smoothness
eat dersigned. All persons indebted to said|and whiteness of a baby’s! Away with

IL 10 estate are requested to make payment,’ bleaching, skin peeling treatments—l ser vil > eld

|

and those having claims or demands and frequent applications! Simply ap.on Friday morning in i a2omeWH make them| bly Sydruth Skin Rejuvenator and your
NOW? 1 ay tu skin is rejuvenate diately

JANET B HASROWER. a S rejuvenated immediately. Only

fe Executrix.

|

SYDRUTH BEAUTY LABORATORIES
©1517 Magee Avenue, Patton, Pa. 3t.| Reliable agents wanted in all towns
A fine program was enjoyedby the of this section. Write or call on Mr.

Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club at the |Fregly.
regular meeting at the Brandon hotel! Represented by
on Monday last. Three minute talks A. F. FREGLY,
on various subjects were given by all| Barber Shop, opposite the Spot Cash

members present. Prof. W. A.|Store, Magee Avenue. Sent anywhere
ius, of Carrolltown, will be the|upon receipt of price, Call or phone

at the session next|9091 for demonstration; address Box
2077, Patton, Pa.
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17 great grandchildren  


